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SEEKING A MYSTERY (#6)
Six S Street (#4)
Our Power Surge (#1)

Exacta: 4-6/1-4-6, $4.  Tri:  4-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6-7, $6.  Daily Double:  4-6/1-2, $4.       
PARKER’S
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Forced the pace, took the lead but was outfinished late in his first start of the year 
last, he moves outside and will have to be caught.Did beat the top choice when second after a slow start last, obviously an alert 
break will be a big help, he looms the one to beat.Barn has them ready after layoffs and this one is hard to separate from the top two.

ZIVA THE DIVA (#2)
Fine Red Wine (#1)
Another Winter (#5)

Exacta:   1-2/1-2-5, cost $4. 
Winner of her last four starts comes off a layoff and she will have to deal with 
Another Winter early today but she looks hard to bet against.Faced tougher all least year here and then at Golden Gate over the fall/winter, she 
shows two nice, fast recent workouts and is very dangerous.Just failed to hold on late in her last, her speed must be respected.

DOCTOR BRUCE S. (#3)
Wine At Nine (#6)
Captain Camelot (#4)

Exacta:  3-6/3-4-6, $4.  Tri:  3-6/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6, $6.  Pick 3:  3-6/6-8/6-8, $4.
Second in each of his return races the last two years, he should get a good trip 
from just off the lead early, seems most likely.Even third in a race he had to need (away since June of ‘15), he was stuck in the 
one hole that day and the move outside helps.Good try when second in his last, he might get right trip.

LADY DIVA (#8)
Temptatious (#6)
Web of Demons (#4)

Exacta:   6-8/4-6-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   6-8/4-6-8/2-4-6-7-8, $6.  
Pick 3:  6-8/6-8/2-6, cost $4.  Gave notice in debut with a good third despite a slow start, she has every right 

to improve off that effort, should graduate.Exits the same heat as the top choice when fourth, she did stumble at the start in 
that race and a clean break may be all she needs.Had excuses for all three starts last year, he must be considered.

LOOK ABOVE (#6)
Taku (#8)
Daves Birthday Boy (#7)

Exacta:  6-8/6-7-8, $4.  Tri:  6-8/6-7-8/1-5-6-7-8, $6.  Pick 3:  6-8/2-6/5-9, $4. 
Third despite a little trouble entering the stretch in his first start of 2016, he gets 
call in a toss-up.Shows a very fast gate workout on March 30th then two nice five-furlong works 
in preparation of his seasonal debut, also draws Mawing.Has decent early speed and the short distance is in his favor.

FOOLED AGAIN (#6)
Fire the Trainer (#2)
Victor Victorian (#1)

Exacta:  2-6/1-2-6, $4.  Tri:  2-6/1-2-6/1-2-3-4-6, $6.  Pick 3:  2-6/5-9/7-8, $4. 
Winner of the Auburn last May returns to Emerald and drops down in claiming 
price, while he comes off some dull efforts, he should bounce back in here.Disappointed when third while well bet on Opening day, but it was a fast heat for 
the level and he obviously is a huge threat again.Has decent early speed and should be close by throughout.

Super:  6-8/6-7-8/1-5-6-7-8/1-2-3-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  Pick 5:  6-8/2-6/5-6-9/5-7-8/3, $18.

Super:  6-8/4-6-8/2-4-6-7-8/all, $6.  

Super:   3-6/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6/all, $4.80.  Pick 7:  3/6-8/6-8/2-6/5-9/7-8/3,  $6.40

Super:  1-2/1-2-5/1-2-4-5-6/all, $3.60.    

Super:  4-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 3:  4-6/1-2/3-6, $4.  Pick 4:  4-6/1-2/3-6/6-8, $8.  

Super:  2-6/1-2-6/1-2-3-4-6/all, $4.80.  Pick 4:  2-6/5-6-9/5-7-8/3, cost $9.

Trifecta:  1-2/1-2-5/1-2-4-5-6, $6.
Pick 3:  1-2/3-6/6-8, Cost $4. 
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HOODY (#9)
Legion of Boom (#5)
St Nicholas Becky (#6)

Exacta:   5-9/5-6-9, cost $4.

Had things go all wrong at the start and he never recovered two weeks ago, he 
drops, adds blinkers and gets Gutierrez, who knows him well.
Excellent effort when second in his first start of the meet, he will be in the 
battle throughout.
Fell apart at the end of 2015 but he is quick and could spring a mild upset.

Super:   5-9/5-6-9/2-5-6-8-9/2-3-5-6-7-8-9, $4.80

KAABRAAJ (#7)
Noosito (#8)
Prime Engine (#5)

Exacta:   7-8/5-7-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   7-8/5-7-8/1-3-5-7-8, $6.   
Daily Double:  5-7-8/3, $3. 

Finished a good second two seeks ago in a tough allowance field, he has a 
recency edge over all of these, gets call for that reason.
Make Stryker Phd work twice in route stakes last year, he draws well and 
should get a great trip from just off the lead early.
2015 Emerald Derby winner looks ready off workouts, expect big try.

DYNA STAR (#3)
West Coast Romance (#10)
La Brisa (#2)

Exacta:  3/2-6-10, cost $3. Trifecta:   3/2-6-10/1-2-5-6-10, $6.

Couldn’t threaten when favored two weeks ago but that was against tougher, 
she drops to the bottom and gets some more distance, give another chance.
Stable mate of the top choice also never threatened when favored last, she did have 
an excuse for that effort (fractious in gate) and her effort one back was decent.
Outfinished late after take a good lead into the stretch last, she again must be caught.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, April 23rd, 2016

Super:   3/2-6-10/2-6-10/1-2-5-6-10, $1.20.

Super:  7-8/5-7-8/1-3-5-7-8/1-3-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
DYNA STAR in the ninth. ST NICHOLAS BECKY in the seventh.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 6, $.50 Tri:  2-6/1-2-6/1-2-3-4-6, cost $6.

Tri:  5-9/5-6-9/2-5-6-8-9, $6. 
Pick 3:   5-6-9/5-7-8/3, $4.50 
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FEYNMAN (#1)
Alston (#3)
Viewfromthepulpit (#2)
OVER ACHIEVER (#3)
Profound Visionary (#4)
Night Badger (#1)
SHE’SOVERTHEMOON (#2)
Wat Du U Want (#6)
Wondrous Cat (#5)

J SERINO (#3)
Electrifying (#5)
Blue Law (#4)
ALOHA KE AKUA (#4)
Big G Secret Crab (#7)
Lexie Arleen (#1)
JASON X L (#7)
Captain Akers (#4)
My Son John (#2)
SAINT ADALBERT (#2)
Preacher’s Bluff (#6)
Soul Crusher (#7)
FANTASTIC STYLE (#2)
Lost Bus (#3)
Ben’s Duchess (#5)
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Los Alamitios  Golden Gate        Turf Paradise
Race Selections for Saturday, April 23rd, 2016

SECRET CHORDS (#10)
Easter Lillian (#4)
Thames Valley #(2)

WAGERED (#3)
Khalaya (#5)
She’ll Get’er Done (#4)
CONTINENTAL SONG (#5)
Sharpener (#4)
Rojac (#3)
MACALLA (#2)
Tahitian Lagoon (#6)
Miss Noble Rose (#7)

WATER CAT (#2)
Kalkan Kaye (#3)
Skeeter Davis (#6)
PRECIOUS AUDREY (#2)
Tequila Mary (#3)
Nana Wendy (#4)
DIZZY TIZZY (#5)
Her Again (#3)
Tall and Sweet (#7)
SCREAMING SKYLAR (#1)
Elegant Bel (#2)
With a Twist (#8)
SAHARA SKY (#7)
Outside Nashville (#4)
Mah Gellin (#3)
THE REF (#8)
Hunters Vow (#7)
Gio Panelli (#3)

NEAT LADY (#4)
My Cinderella (#3)
Gaga Girl (#2)
LIEUTENANT MARGIE (#5)
Heidi’s In Charge (#3)
Jovial Jewel (#6)
ROCKED TWICE (#3)
Red Zeus (#1)
Cavour (#6)

SCRAP IRON (#4)
Two the Punch (#1)
Hey Ez Money (#5)
JAMAICAN MEMORIES (#2)
J P Rocker (#3)
Crown King (#6)
JILAS MIRACLE (#3)
Easy Hit (#7)
Tailgator (#1)
SUPAH SPIRIT (#7)
Par T Rocket (#3)
Knockeminthecreek (#4)
MYRNA LOU (#3)
Camille (#5)
Mobiledixie (#8)
SUGAR PINE POINT (#2)
Sierrita (#6)
Free Lilly (#1)


